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sooner. No wonder the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Service 
Agency Samsha1 has identified Holistic Recovery as the best practice 
for these populations that SAMSHA serves. The problem is that most 
substance abuse and mental health counselors and therapists do not 
know how to effectively and efficiently change these most damaging 
multiple behaviors. Furthermore, our health care systems do not treat 
those threats seriously.

We once asked 35 medical directors of the largest U.S. health plans 
about the quantity and quality of behavior medicine that their primary 
care practices provided to help patients make behavior changes that 
would prevent or manage chronic disease. Their answer? The quantity 
is typically zero, and the quality is typically awful. But what about a 
fifth big threat? What is the most common condition that drives people 
to breathe, drink, or eat at toxic levels? Professionals typically guess 
stress-and they are right. But we encourage them to think of distress. 
Times of anxiety, depression, anger, and boredom stress our abilities 
to cope. These times are like fevers: they signal that something is 
wrong with our emotional, mental, or physical well-being. So, how do 
average Americans cope with different types of distress? We smoke 
more cigarettes, drink more alcohol, and eat more comfort and junk 
foods, and collapse on the couch. Why is the fifth threat so critical 
to our health and happiness? This behavior is also fundamental to 
another domain of well-being necessary for a happy life: feeling.

We need to make clear that what we call the “Big 5” are not the 
only behaviors that threaten our health and happiness. Not enough 
sleep, too much sun exposure, discontinuing prescribed medications, 
are other examples of a seemingly endless list of behaviors that 
can threaten our physical and emotional health. The principles for 
changing behavior have been found to apply to changing more than 
fifty different behaviors. So, if you have a different (or another) 
behavior that needs attention, you need not worry. The strategies you 
can learn will help you address your needed behavior change. The 
principles followed as one progresses through the Stages of Change 
from Precontemplation (not ready) to Contemplation (getting ready) 
to Preparation (ready) to Action and Maintenance to remove one bad 

habit that can be used to remove multiple bad habits. By removing 
unhealthy habits the great deadeners of life -- we can live longer lives, 
fuller lives, and better lives. We don’t have to wait for a crisis, and we 
certainly don’t have to wait until we have hit bottom before we will 
be moved to change.

The most common presentations to professionals and public that 
we have been delivering across the country have been on Holistic 
Recovery defined by Samsha1 as the process of change through which 
individuals improve their health and wellness, live a self-directed 
life, and strive to reach their full potential. Our new book, Changing 
toThrive,2 includes chapters that are like mini guides that can take 
professionals and the public through the Stages of Change for each 
of the Big 5 behaviors. In Changing to Thrivewe not only teach 
how to change a high risk behavior, we also show how many more 
benefitsthan you have imagined possible can come from changing 
a single behavior. We provide guidance on how to change multiple 
behaviors with innovative strategies that produce the synergy that 
allows individuals to get back more change from their time and efforts 
than if they were trying to change each behavior separately. When we 
wrote Changing forGood,3 we were working from a model of health 
that was defined as the absence of disease and the absence of risks for 
disease. With new research, we now know that this is an incomplete 
model of health and humanity because it tells us what should be absent 
from our lives, not what needs to be present.

Today, we offer much more. we actually help one to gain greater 
happiness. “Happiness” is the single best word that captures the 
concept of well-being. Just as there are a small number of behaviors 
that account for high percentages of chronic disease and premature 
death, there are a small number of elements that account for much of 
the happiness in our lives. These include:

i. physical well-being

ii. emotional well-being

iii. financial well-being
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When we asked 150 substance abuse counselors what the four 

behaviors that account for the majority of chronic diseases and 
premature deaths were, they immediately shouted out the correct 
answers: “Smoking! Alcohol abuse! Unhealthy diet! Not enough 
exercise!’” But when we asked why these four behaviors were so 
critical to our health and well-being, there were no good guesses. 
The answer is that those four behaviors are fundamental processes of 
life: breathing, drinking, eating, and moving. If we breathe toxins, we 
threaten our bodies. If we drink alcohol to toxic levels, we do damage 
to our mind and bodies. If we eat toxins, we seriously risk our well-
being. And, if we don’t move it, move it, move it enough, we don’t 
move enough toxins out of our bodies. Over 90% of all adults in the 
U.S. have two or more of those high risk and high cost behaviors. 
The majority of individuals who abuse alcohol and other drugs have 
all four. Individuals suffering from substance abuse or serious mental 
illness die from the same behaviors as most of us, but they die 10years 
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iv. social well-being

v. purpose, which reflects your most valued passions

One of our scientific and professional strategies continues to be 
to keep raising the bar to produce best practices with higher impacts. 
We and our colleagues were most surprised by the huge impact our 
multiple behavior change strategies had on a large population of 4,000 
with more than four risk behaviors and almost four chronic conditions. 
These risks included addictive, affective, energy balance, and other 
risks with 70% overweight or obese. We were able to reduce multiple 
risk behaviors in a majority of these individuals. Furthermore, their 
health improved significantly; their happiness improved even more; 
and their functioning at home and work improved. What we were most 
concerned about was that the majority of the 4,000 individuals from 
39 states in this project were suffering or struggling in life with only 
a minority thriving. The only time we saw such a profile in the U.S. 
was after the economic crash of 2008. It took the federal government 
12months and $700 billion dollars to help the majority to be thriving 
again. With just a total of 60minutes on the phone or online we helped 
the majority of our participants to be thriving within six months. So 
many people in need of recovery not only need help with the Big 
5 risks to their health. They also need help with enhancing multiple 
domains of well-being. Our most prized goal for our new book is to 
help professionals and the public apply principles of change that can 
dramatically reduce suffering and struggling while increasing thriving 
as a special way to recover.

In the process of helping individuals remove the biggest threats 
to their health, we can also help them fill and fulfill more of their 
lives with what matters most to them. Twenty years ago, we could 
not imagine making such claims. We also could, not imagine that we 
would be blessed with a continuing series of breakthroughs in the 
science and practice of behavior change. We feel fortunate to have the 
opportunity to share these innovations with you and to help you break 
out of chronic, high-risk behavior patterns, or bad or unhealthy habits 
that might he getting in the way of your happiness and well-being. 
Our mission has been to help as many people as possible enhance their 
health and well -being. If they learn how to change the behaviors that 
most threaten their health and happiness, they can change to thrive so 
that you can live healthier, longer, better and fuller lives.2
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